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To Parents of Campers

Coming to camp is often a child’s first extended stay away from home. It is most important  
that this experience be a positive one. 

HOMESICKNESS

Both your daughter and you should be aware that homesickness should be expected. It  
would be unnatural for a girl not to miss her parents, her home, her pets, her room, etc. 
You may, therefore, expect her initial letters to sound a bit unhappy. You should not be 
alarmed about this. Usually a child only writes when she feels lonely, but she fails to convey  
to you that during the other fourteen awake hours she is usually busy and happy. 
When replying to such letters, do not mention how much you miss her too, nor how 
much fun she is missing at home. Remind her that she can always talk to us about any 
problem or worry and that we are always available to offer that sometimes needed  
T.L.C.

LETTERS HOME

It may be a few days before you receive your first letter. You should assume at all times that  
no news is good news. If anything were wrong, we would be telephoning you immediately.  
Our counsellors encourage each camper to write home at least once a week. If anything upsets 
you in a letter that you receive, please call us and state the details so that we can set your mind 
at ease and make sure that any problems are dealt with immediately. 

When reading your daughter’s letters, please allow for a margin of error and the temporary 
nature of some of her complaints. Rather than you worry about anything, please get in touch 
with us right away, If you are travelling and wish your letters sent to various places, you should 
provide your daughter with self-addressed, stamped envelopes stating the date on which  
they should be mailed. If you want her to write to other members of the family, please provide 
her with stamped envelopes and a list with the details.

ILLNESS

The camp is located close to several clinics should your daughter need to see a doctor. 
Your daughter’s health history should be given in the BLUE HEALTH FORM which goes to a  
physician if medical treatment is needed. In case of serious illness, we will notify you  
immediately and take all necessary steps to engage the proper medical authority to provide 
hospitalization. 

{Please tum over)



THINGS TO AVOID:

Some parents are prone to making rash statements

1. “If you don’t like the camp we will come up and get you.”

Even if you feel this way, avoid making this promise. The message you want to give is that your 
daughter has made a commitment and you expect her to see it through. Life will always have  
its ups and downs and she must learn not to give in. 

2. “You will probably be homesick.”

It would be much better to say “you might be homesick but that’s okay. It just means that 
you love your home and family.” Camp provides opportunities to build self  confidence, self  
reliance and strong coping skills - all necessary in our ever-changing world. You should  
explain to your daughter that she can master her feelings and that the achievement of this 
is one of the reasons for going to camp. Please assure her that there will be people at camp  
who will look after her during her spell of homesickness. 

3. “We are going to miss you very much; we don’t know what to do without you. Rover goes to your 
room looking for you.”

Make your letters and comments positive, stressing the new friends, new skills, good times, great  
horses, etc. that she has encountered at camp. 

4. “You may telephone us.”

There are no telephones available for the campers’ use. We will telephone you should any emergency 
arise. Campers are encouraged to leave their cell phones at home. Any cell phone brought to camp will 
have the SIM card removed. 

WHILE YOUR DAUGHTER IS AT CAMP:

1. Write frequent letters or postcards. It is more important just to “get mail” than to receive a lengthy 
letter. If you get behind in your letter writing, you may use the fax but please limit faxes to ONE 
page - NO COVER PAGE - just the campers’ name and cabin number.

2. We don’t encourage visits to camp but if you wish to visit your daughter, do not be offended if  
she feels embarrassed or runs up to you and says” Hi, I must go now”. As you leave, make  
your departure quick and time it to coincide with the beginning of some activity or meal.

3. If you know that you do not intend to visit her at camp during changeover between sessions, tell 
her the truth. This is better than disappointing her. Very few parents do visit, as it is only a two week 
camp.
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